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‘UNITED STATES Gol 2NMENT ( 

Memoranium 

TO : SAC, DALLAS (89-43) DATE: 4/13/64 

: pi SAC, OKLAHOMA CITY (89-41) 

SUBJECT: ASSASSINATION OF PRESIDENT JOHN F]TZGERALD KENNEDY, 
11/22/63, DALLAS, TEXAS 
MISCELLANEOUS INFORMATION CONCERNING 
OO: Dallas 

  

   
     

Re: DAVID WILLIA} 

New Orleans 
FERRIE 

Louisiana      

  

Enclosed for Dates are-25-—econies of—-FD-302 
dated 11/29/63, reflecting review of records of Federal 
Aviation Agency, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma, by SAO, JOE FAIRES. 

w
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. Inserts previously were submitted to Dallas by 
slahoma City airtel 11/29/63. It is noted that this ; 

represents the only investieation conducted by Oklahoma ~ City relatine to FERRIE, the principal investigation having 
been conducted by New Orleans. 

    

    

Infomation cony being furnished New Orleans 
Nivision so New Orleans_will be aware of the fact that 
Nett is beine submitted by Oklahoma City. 
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Deto ___ 11/29/63 
  

LOIS W=STON, Aircreft Recistratio ranch, Federal 
Aviition Asency (FAA), Oxlehoma City, Oklahoma, reviewed her files 
unGer resistration amber &293K and ecvised if Tevistration noumabes 
15 issvec to a Stinson 150 aircraft with s -l number 105-1295,. oA 
This eirersit wes regisiered to DAVE VW. FE: 1202 Clay Street, 
Kenne | Louisiane, a Mey 8, 19487. The lates revistration records 
in fise list FERRIE as the registered owner, Nis last address 
recoreed in the file is 704 Airline Perk Bou tlevard, Kenzer, Lovisiana, 

  

WESTON advised that an appliccticn for sixvorthiness " “2.2 
Cl7t i 1ee es G@.ted April 7, 1961, is contained in the file and thés 

rtificcts, according to “regulations, would be velic as long és. 
the aircraft is operatea in accor dance with opereting reguiations, 
Tnere wes VG particular Expiration ccte listed on this certificate 
anu there is no information dvailable in FAA files which would 
indicate thet this circraft is no longer airworthy, WESTON added, 
however, that in the event FERRIE had not complied with FAA 
regulations his aircraft woulde not be airworthy but it is not. 
necessary that this information be recorded in the FAA £3 a 
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On 21/29/63 gy OXI shoma City, Oklahoma Filo # OC 29-4] a 

ane : 
rf F : 1 * 11/29/63. by SA OV SIOE FAIRES/plm brats, dete’ [29/ 
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This Gocument containe neither recon nmerdations not concluoions of the FEI. i ie the property of the FBi and is locoed to 

your agency; il and ite contents ore not to ve distributed outside your agency. . 
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